ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY AND CULTURE MINOR

Students doing the minor in environmental policy and culture may choose to concentrate in the humanities or social sciences or to take courses in both areas. Lists of Core, Natural Science, and Elective Courses can be found in the section of this Catalog describing the EPC adjunct major (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/environmental-policy-culture/environmental-policy-culture-adjunct-major/). A quarterly list of additional courses counting toward the minor is available from the program office and the EPC website (https://epc.northwestern.edu/courses/). Course exceptions must be approved by the program director.

EPC minor requirements (7 units)

- 3 Core Courses (for a course list see EPC major (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/environmental-policy-culture/environmental-policy-culture-adjunct-major/))
- 1 Natural Science course (students may choose any one course from the natural science lists for the EPC major (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/environmental-policy-culture/environmental-policy-culture-adjunct-major/))
- 3 Elective Courses
  • Electives may include no more than 1 quarter of Independent Study (ENVR_POL 399-0)
  • Electives may include additional Core Courses beyond the three required
  • Electives may include courses from the Elective list or Ethics list for the EPC major (https://catalogs.northwestern.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/environmental-policy-culture/environmental-policy-culture-adjunct-major/)
  • Electives may include an additional Natural Science course, but no more than two of the courses for the minor may be from the natural sciences

At least 4 of the 7 units must be at the 300-level.